Discuss Joint Govt. Charter
Recom m end O n ly M in o r C hanges
A s A W S - S C C on sider D o cu m en t

M m m m m rs

By Bob Bonneau — Managing Editor
D ev otin g their entire regular m eeting to detailed consideration
of the proposed Joint Student G overnm ent Constitution, the Student
Council this w eek paved the w ay to a long-desired fusion betw een
the tw o main govern in g bodies on campus. T h e Council, m eeting
with m em bers of the faculty and representative heads o f A W S , began
the lon g tedious jo b of reading and discussing the proposed thirteenpage Student G overnm ent constitution.
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Variety of Events to Feature Fine
Carnival Weekend Opening Feb. 16
by Skip Hamlin

T h e 30th annual W in ter Carnival W eek end, sponsored by the
U niversity O u tin g Club, w ill be held from February 15 to 18, W e d 
nesday through Sunday inclusive.
T h e weekend festivities w ill officially begin with the installation
o f the Carnival Q ueen and her four aides b y President R obert F.
Chandler Jr., at 6:30 p.m., W edn esd ay evening at the snow throne
in front o f D eM eritt H all. From there the Q ueen w ill be escorted
to the Field H ouse, where she w ill reign over the Intramural Basket
ball Cham pionship gam e at 7 :15 and a betw een-halfs co-ed basketball
fracas, in w hich Blue K ey w ill battle A W S .
Immediately following this battle-ofthe-sexes, the annual Snow Brawl skisock dance will take place, lasting until
twelve midnight. The dance will be stagor-drag and will take place in the Field
House. There will be two showings at
8:20 and 10:15 at the Franklin Theater
of “ Holiday Inn” and “ Double Dribble” ,
climaxing the evening’s entertainment.
Girls will be allowed 12:15 a.m. per
missions for both the dance and the
movies.
On Friday, February 16, there wlli
be “ ski joring” at Memorial Field, be
ginning at 1 p.m.
Contestants are
required to furnish their own skiis, and
there will be instruction for those wish
ing it. A t 1 :30 ski events will take
place at Garrison Hill in Dover. Rules
for the events will be posted in each
house and dorm for the information of
those participating. Teams entering the
events must furnish their own transpor
tation to and from the hill. In case of no
snow, there will be an indoor ski meet,
in Putnam Hall, beginning at 1 :30
On Friday afternoon at 4 p.m. the
varsity basketball team plays host to the
University of Connecticut in the Field
House.
'
The outstanding feature of thfe day’s
activities will be the annual Carnival
Ball, featuring the danceable music of
Larry Greene, his piano and his orches
tra, with dancing from 9 p.m. until
2 a.m. A t intermission the Queen will
be crowned and the aides honored by His
Excellency, Sherman Adams, Governor
of New Hampshire. Tickets for the Ball
can be obtained in advance at the W ild-

Carnival Queen on TV
Blue Circle announced tonight
that the Carnival Queen and her
four aides will be a feature of Bump
Hadley’s “ Spotlight” on W B Z -T V
at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday eve
ning, February 14.
The new queen and her aides,
who will be chosen by student vote
on Wednesday, February 7th be
tween the hours of eight and three
o’clock under THall Arch, will by
this means be brought to the. T V
fans and news of our Winter Carni
val will be brought to the attention
of many people who would other
wise have no knowledge of it.
Mrs. MacDonald, director of
Notch Hall, stated on hearing of
the appearance that if there is
enough interest on the part of stu
dents in seeing the program the
Notch television set will be placed
in the large recreation room.

Robert I. Louttit
Named New Editor
O f Campus Weekly

Robert I. Louttit, a Junior majoring
in Physics and a two-year veteran of
cat and University Bookstore, beginning student ^journalism work, was this
Friday, February 9. Those planning to week elected Editor-in-Chief of The
attend are urged to buy their tickets New Hampshire to succeed Retiring
early, to avoid congestion at the box- Editor A rt Grant.
office on the night of the dance.
Other prom otions voted at the an
On Saturday afternoon, February 17,
at 1 :30 there will be a repeat-perform- nual staff elections held Sunday even
ance of ski-joring at Memorial Field and ing elevated D onald B. Madden, a
ski events in Durham, the exact location Junior m ajoring in English, to the
of which will depend on snow conditions position of Associate Editor formerly
and will be announced at a later date, held by Senior Virginia Deschenes.
Madden has been a staff member for
(continued on page 8)
a year-and-a-half. , R obert G. B on 
neau, a sophom ore m ajorng in E ng
lish, stepped up to the position of
Senior M an agin g Editor left vacant
by Louttit’ s prom otion. Bonneau has
been a staffer since 1950. Leighton
Gilman, a Freshman, was elected
Junior M anaging Editor, and Bill Reid
by Paula Webb
will remain on the staff as sports edi
tor.
New Hampshire has been well rep to strive to enlarge all speaking activi
Richard Bouley, Senior News Edi
resented during the past three years ties. The society members concluded
Prof. W heaton was tor, and Lovertia Chase, News Editor,
in N ew England debate contests; how  these points;
ever it looked last month as though overloaded with debate coaching prob will retain their present posts and
activity would either stop or be seri lem s; The Stumpers will take over Stirling “ Skip” H am lin, a Senior
ously limited as a result of the pro the debate activity; the varsity debaters m ajoring in English, will round out
posed resignation of debate coach, will establish a planning and coach the Editorial Board as the third News
Prof. Philip W heaton. Because of a ing staff to run the debate program ; Editor.
very heavy work schedule of classes in the president of the society will be
Robert Scott, a Sophom ore in the
public speaking, discussion and debate, chief debate coach; a staff under the College of T echn ology, was elected
stagecraft, stage direction for the A l president and debate manager will Business Manager for the ensuing
lied Arts programs, and coaching the coordinate future debate trips; new year to fill the position left vacant
Stumpers for debates, Prof. W heaton types of debates will be attempted by the resignation of Carleton Cross.
regretfully announced his intent to next semester; P rof W heaton should Rita D igilio will remain as Advertis
remain as advisor. A cting upon the ing Manager.
cease his coaching activity.
The Executive Committee of the proposed program recom mended by
U N H Speaking^ Society,_ The Stump the executive committee, the society
ers, was called into special session by voted to run the annual Com ic Debate
the president of the organization in which last year was a howling success.
order to discuss a course of action. Eight students were suggested as can
The Stumpers were planning a big pro didates for the character parts of this
gram for the second semester after debate which is to be held at the
A ll students are responsible for knowledge
a successful first half year which saw Notch this month. W ood s O ’Donnel
of Notices appearing here.
the N ew Hampshire debaters place was selected as chairman for the
second only to one of tire forty-six event.
Winter Carnival. The W inter Carni
colleges of north-eastern United States
P rof W heaton, upon hearing the
in the Verm ont Invitational Debate aggressive action of The Stumpers, val holiday will be from 1 p.m. Friday,
Tournament. "N otice of the successful said that he was very much pleased February 16, to 8 a.m. M onday, Febru
engagement appeared in The New with its decision to carry on debating. ary 19. Absences from 1 p.m. Thurs
Hampshire, The Manchester Union “ In these days when one of the crying day to 1 p.m. Friday, February 16 and
and Leader, and in the New Hamp complaints about college students is 17, and all day M onday, February 19,
shire Alumnus Magazine. Freshman their inability to get up on their feet will be subject to a five-dollar fine,
teams engaged in debates with Bates and express their thoughts coherently, unless officially authorized.
and other N ew England colleges in the continued, not cursory, practice in de
Rules Book. If you are without a
Dartmouth and Tufts tournaments. bate offers an excellent opportunity
In Decem ber The Stumpers sponsored to help a student do just that; to get copy of the official Rules Book, be
the annual All-cam pus Debate Tourna up on his feet and think” . H e also sure to stop in at the R ecorder’ s Office
ment which was won by the com  agreed to continue as coach on the to pick one up.
muters. All the society members plus intercollegiate debate trips.
Foreign Study. A bulletin issued by
ten new pledges met late in January
The Stumpers meet again tonight the Institute of International Educa
and enthusiastically accepted the chal
in the Organization R oom at 7 :30. tion, digesting information about for
lenge.
N ot stumped b y this problem which Because of the greatly expanded pro eign study opportunities in 1951, is on
confronted them recently, the members gram, they appeal to students to join file in the Student Adminstration office.
Previous exper It may be consulted upon application
voted to reaffirm their desire to not their organization.
to Mrs. Hall in Thom pson Hall' 110.
only continue debating at U N H , but ience in debating is not necessary.
Larry Greene

S tum pers A ssum e D e b a te T eam
C oaching as P art o f Program

Official Notices

fc
Forest “ Skip” Little, Student
Council prexy

Teams Set to Start
Chest Fund Drive
A College Chest Drive to raise funds
for relief organizations will be conducted
here on campus in March, it was an
nounced yesterday by C. Benton Battersby and Barbara Long, co-chairmen. The
goal of $3,000 is just double the figure of
last year’s drive that gave financial aid
to twelve different state, national, and
international relief organizations.
A large group of solicitors from each
dormitory, sorority, and fraternity will
collect the money by canvassing the stu
dents. Members of the faculty, admin
istrative staff, and service department
will also be contacted by solicitors.
Assisting C. Benton Battersby and
Barbara Long on the executive commit
tee are chairmen of the various com
mittees.
Members of the committees include:
Rita Hammond, Harold N. Campbell,
Sumner Woodward, Virginia Rand, Elynor Levine, Mary Lou Filman, Betty
Phillips, Joan Westling publicity; Ed
ward Cheney, Napoleon St. Cyr, Ray
mond Hildreth, Nick Kalipolites, fi(continued on page 8)

Speed, combined with thorough consideration, is the aim of both governing
bodies so that the new-type duplication
eliminator can be instituted in the April
elections. Receiving its first impetus at
the Rolling Ridge Conference, the idea
of having both men’s and women’ s gov
ernments under one central power is now
nearly in concrete form.
Recording
Secretary
Dick
Morse
served as discussion leader at the Mon
day night gathering. After making the
purposes clear, he cut into the consti
tution’s text halting at the end of each
article for comment and suggested
changes or amendments.
T h e . Student Senate, the official ad
ministrative body, was discussed first.
It was here that the radical change in
student representation was revealed.
Class representation, as under the pres
ent system, was swept out in favor of a
housing unit method. According to the
new proposals, there would be one repre
sentative per housing unit, and one addi
tional delegate per fifty residents or ma
jor fraction thereof. Commuters are al
so included in this plan. A rough esti
mate of total members gained in this
manner was set at seventy to seventyseven.
Reaching the mid-point, the Council
hit upon few serious disputes not settled
by the insertion o f a few clarifying
words. The one exception was under
the section concerning the president and
vice-president. In original form, it was
stated that the two offices could not be
held by students of the same sex. In
considering the event of loosing a Presi
dent, heated discussion arose. When the
smoke had cleared, Council decided that
the above stipulation held only in the
original election. At the election of a
new president, however, the vice-presi
dent could enter into the running, retain
ing his or her office if defeated.
Norma Farrar stated that A W S would
hold a similar meeting Wednesday eve
ning. Within all probability it would
take two meetings also for full consider
ation.
Council President Forrest Little ended
the meeting after calling a special meet
ing for Monday, February 12, to com
plete the constitution’s reading.

TRYOUTS
Mask : and Dagger will hold tryouts
for its Spring play, “ Ah, Wilderness!”
tonight in room 3 at New Hampshire
Hall at 7 o ’clock. Anyone interested in
acting, backstage work or publicity is
invited to attend these tryouts.

M ask and D ag ger W ill P resent
T h re e -A c t Com edy N e x t W eek
by Betty Johnson
Next week, Wednesday, marks the
opening of Mask and Dagger’s presenta
tion of January Thaw, a .farce in three
acts.
Written by William Rous and adapted
from the novel of Bellamy Patridge, this
play promises to keep the audience roar
ing with the trials and tribulations of
two families who, through unusual cir
cumstances, are living together in one
house. The play revolves around the
purchase of an ancient house in Con
necticut by a sophisticated author and
his wife and family who move in and
settle down only to find that they are
not the sole owners. When the other
owners move in with their son, horse,
cow, and pigs, the fireworks begin and
continue shooting off sparks during the
whole play.
Emmett Rose will take the part of the
New York novelist, Herbert Gage, whose
house really isn’t his although he spent
$8,000 remodeling it with modern con
veniences, and Judy Beliveau will play
the role of his sightly impractical wife,
Marge, who stocked up for the winter by
buying a case of olives. Jonathan Rockwood, the Calvin Coolidge loving farm
er, will be played by Bob Morrison and
Sally Jobes will take the part of Mat
hilda, his wife, who plays a spinet piano
and grinds her own coffee, even after
Marge has made the coffee grinder into
a lamp. Their son, Matt, the laconic
country boy who has all the girls run
ning after him, will be portrayed by
Parker Riddle.
Barbara, Sarah, and
Paula, the author’s three lively daught
ers will be played by Joan Shaw, Dee
Dee Chase, and Betty Johnston respec
tively. Ray Matteson will portray Uncle
Walter, the 68-year old neighbor who
chops wood faster after every birthday.
With the difficulties of rustic living
the Gages call in impressive legal talent

in the person of Mr. Loomis, played by
Bill Donahue, a Harvard lawyer, who
is at a loss when he faces the shrewd
ness of this New England farmer who
plants his garden in the middle of Gage’s
$200 lawn and holds a funeral in thfe
living room because the minister has in
stalled electricity in the church. George
Husted, played by Bob Skinner, pro
vides the love element when plans are
made to marry Barbara and then he
thinks Barbara has eloped with Matt
Rockwood.
Frieda, the maid, played by Joanne
Merrill, whom the Gages fear will
quit, is persuaded to remain, at least
for a while, when out of desperation
Herbert announces he is dedicating his
book to her. Dick Parent will play the
role of the inefficient country sheriff,
Carson, who has a difficult time finding
Barbara but does come up with her
finance George.
The show is kept rolling by the dis
gusted attempts of Jonathan to get rid
of the modern conveniences, breakfasts
consisting of dry cornflakes, molasses
and unstuffed olives, and such scenes as
the time Sarah Gage tried being Sarah
Bernhardt and the cold war between
Democratic Gage family and the Re
publican Rockwoods. However, the gen
eral pandemonium is straightened out
and the play ends showing that Uncle
Walter isn’t always the one who gets
news first.
January Thaw has been staged by
J. Donald Batcheller and the setting has
been designed by Philip Wheaton. The
play will be presented two nights next
week, Wednesday and Saturday, at New
Hampshire Hall. On Wednesday night
the curtain will open at 8 o’clock, but
on Saturday night it will begin an hour
earlier at 7 p.m.
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Blue and W h ite C o n c e rt Series
T o P resent N o te d M e t B aritone
T h e Blue and W h ite C oncert Series w ill present Frank Guarrera
o f the M etropolitan O pera C om pany on W ednesday, February 21st.
T h e 24 year-old baritone w ill be m aking his appearance in Durham
at the peak o f a career w hich began shortly after his graduation from
the Curtis Institute o f M usic in Philadelphia on M ay 1, 1948 when he
w on first place in the M etropolitan O pera A u ditions of the Air.
Y o u n g Guarrera and 25 others w ere chosen from a huge field of
800 applicants for the chance to be heard in the series broadcast over
the A B C netw ork on Sunday afternoons at 4:30. A t the end of the
series on Sunday, M ay 16, Frank Guarrera was declared a winner
and presented with a handsom e check and the contract with the
M etropolitan for the 1948-49 season.
Shortly afterward, on the afternoonof
his first appearance on the air, the rich
and vibrant voice of the young baritone
caught the listening ear of Arturo T os
canini, who at once asked him to ac
company him to Milan, Italy for the
summer season o f the LaScala opera
Company. Thrilled by the wonderful op
portunity, Guarrera left at once for M i
lan by plane, only four days after win
ning his contract with the Met. There,
on June 10 he made his debut, singing the
role of Fanuel in “ Nerone” .
The result of his fine performance was
unlimited praise from critics and re
viewers o f the opera and a score of book
ings for the rest of the summer. Turn
ing down the request of the Lascala
opera officials to remain and sing in M i
lan for the winter season, Guarrera en
planed to New York for another excit
ing debut.
Arriving in New York, Frank sang
Frank Guarrera
the role o f Silvio_ in “ II Pagliacci” , and
received much praise for a truly fine per
formance.
Although he has sung in recitals and
before many local groups, Frank’s pro
fessional appearances have been limited
to three, including a Philadelphia Pops
Concert performance, one with the N or
folk, Virginia Symphony, and his suc
cessful debut at the New York City
Center in October, 1947. Thus his tal
ent is a fresh and virile one and will be
The Institute of International Edu
eagerly received in his appearance here.
Season tickets to the Blue and White cation recently announced a list o f
Series will be honored and single tickets fellowships and scholarships for for
eign study being offered under its
to the concert will be sold at the door.
auspices for the year 1951-52. The
general eligibility requirements in
Elementary Photog. Students clude: a Bachelor of Arts degree from
an American college or university or
a degree from a professional school
Cop Prizes in A d Contest
of recognized standing; proof of an
A group of photographs taken by Am erican.citizenship; a g ood academic
students o f Elementary Photography record and capacity for independent
are on display at the Ham ilton Smith study; ability to read, write, and speak
Library.
The prints are the result the language of the country in which
o f a project in Advertising, and were he will study; good moral character,
judged by members of the class for personality, and adaptability; good
technical quality, com position, eye health.
appeal, selling value and presentation.
Application to the foreign study pro
The prize winning prints are tagged gram is open to men and women, pref
with ribbons.
erably under the age of 35. It is re
Betty Phillips took top honors quired that applicants for study in
photographing her Cocker Spaniel, France and for the Germanistic Socie
“ Sweetheart” , advertising d og bis ty awards must be single and remain
cuits. Scond place went to D on Pea so during the tenure of the experiment.
body for his presentation o f a K odak The deadline date for applications is
camera.
N ancy W ebster took third March 1, 1951.
Applicants should
place for a still life o f a vase and a carefully consider the requirements of
flower. Jim Pleatsikas won honorable the program and include a brief state
mention with a display o f waffles made ment of their reasons for wishing to
with Bisquick.
work in a particular country, as well
as specifying the grant for which they
are applying. .
Deadline For Frosh Camp
The Institute hopes that institutions
Councillor Applications Set whose students and graduates are en
rolled in its program will be interested
The deadline for submitting applica in affording opportunities for qualified
tions for Freshman Camp councillors is foreign students to study in this
February 15th. Applications may be ob country
tained from house directors on campus,
or from the S.C.M. office at 205 New
Lucky Strike Contest
Hampshire Hall. The councillors will be
selected by the end of February and will
Lucky Strike is offering you $25 for
go on a planning conference in the latter a 4-lined jingle on college life. Any
part o f April.
college student, English major or other-

Foreign Study is
Offered Students
Holding BA Degrees

Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler
Formerly E. R. McClintock
Dover, N. H.

Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Rochester, N. H.

T h e M c lN T O S H C O L L E G E

Marx Foundation to D ra ft N ew s — by Don Richards
Seek Student Aid N e w Policy G ive s C o lle g e D ra fte e
In Payment Study O p p o rtu n ity to Enlist A f te r N o tic e
The Robert S. M arx Foundation for
the Autom obile Accident Compensa
tion Study has extended an invitation
to all college juniors and seniors and
graduate students to participate in
their project of studying accident com 
pensation.
The problem as the foundation
recognizes it is essentially this: “ Our
present system of providing compensa
tion for persons injured in automobile
accidents and their dependents has
been criticized for being both anti
quated and inadequate.
In a great
number of cases no compensation can
be recovered because the guilty party
is financially irresponsible or legally
inaccessible. Years of proving fault
add to the hardships of injured persons
even when there is financial responsi
bility.
In a large number of cases
either no party has been legally negli
gent, or else both parties have fallen
short of the legal standard of care.
In these situations, although the law
usually bars any recovery, the burden
of the uncompensated loss must be
met.
“ W hat the Foundation desires here
is original and constructive thought
on this subject; many of the existing
and proposed laws will enter into con 
sideration, and should by all means,
be carefully examined by the partici
pating student.
The Foundation in
vites your concrete contribution to
ward an overall handling of the prob
lem or to an improvement or advance
ment of the existing situation.”
For complete details write to The
Robert S. M arx Foundation, 900- T rac
tion Building, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

wise, may enter the contest by sending
a jingle to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box
67, New York, N. Y. Be sure to in
clude name, college and address, and if
the jingle is selected you win $25 and
the right to see your name in print.

The Secretary of Denfense has an
nounced a new basic policy for the en
listment of college men into the armed
services. The policy is intended to pre
vent damage to the higher educational
system which results when college stu
dents leave schohol in the middle of a
semester to enlist in the service of their
choice.
Under the previous regulations no
branch of the armed services could ac
cept as a voluntary enlistee a man who
had received an order to report for"apre-induction physical examination.
The new policy provides that stu
dents, who are enrolled in colleges or
universities and who are, therefore,
automatically entitled to a postponement
of induction, shall be allowed to enlist
in the service of their choice at anytime
in the two months immediately preceding
the final month of the academic year.
As in the past, each service would ac
cept enlistments only to the extent that
there were openings for enlistees.
Under this policy a man called by Se
lective Service during the academic year
may continue his studies and still retain
his right to enlist in the service o f his

choice by enlisting in the period begin
ning ninety days before the end of the
school year and ending thirty days before
the end of the school year. Such an en
listment would make it possible for a
student to remain in college until he had
finished his school year.
Patronize Our Advertisers

P E G G Y 'S Y A R N S H O P
Every Type of Knitting Material
Featuring
Argyle Kits and Sweater Yarn

M argaret LaBonte, Ow ner
Morrill Bldg.

Central Ave.

Above The Dover News Shop

Y ou r C arnival Ball Accessories
are available at the

U N IV E R S IT Y S H O P
Evening Mitts

Rhinestone Jewelry

Evening Bags

Sheer Hose

FOR EASIER WRITING THIS SEMESTER

It’s precision-built by
the makers of worldfamous New Parker "51"
Offers the smart style. . . smart
features. . . of pens selling at
twice the price.

announces
It’s the low-cost pen that will never let you down! No
scratching! No skips! No blots!
New “21” has the smooth-gliding Octanium point. . . a
patented ink control. . . new fast-action filler. The ink sup
ply is visible. . . and you get real protection against leaking.
Ask your favorite pen dealer now to show you the new
Parker “21”—the most popular $5.00 pen. It’s the “what’s
new in school.” Lustraloy cap. Choice of points. Colors:
blue, green, red, black. Set — pen with matching pencil
— $8.75. You’ll do better with a New Parker “ 21” !

*7he SpsUna
beginning

M A R C H 5, 1951
C O U R SE S
Accountancy
Engineering Drafting

Secretaryship
Business Administration

You may have information without incurring any obligation

THE MclNTOSH COLLEGE

.4

x*For a smooth fine, I ’ll
take fhii riew *21’ any d a y . "

If

And— when it’s time fo hint for a gift—
hint for the finest of all: New Parker "51”
New Parker “ 51” and “21” Pens “write dry”
w it h Superchrome Ink. No blotters needed!
(They also use any o t h e r in k .)

Dover, N. H.
Myrtle and Orchard Streets

Phone 889

r. brThtforktr

Cap 1951

through as the 21’s
Pli-glass reservoir.”
Campoar

|

*'H e fsg o fsu ch a smooth line/ *'
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Fact Education

Hello

We . . .

We . . .

Look m agazine, con du ctin g a spot survey
of A m erican colleges and universities to deter
mine h ow “ Joe C ollege” student feels about the
national and international crisis, has turned out
four full pages of print this m onth w hich can
best be summed up with this statem en t: T o d a y ’s
college student is resigned to the bitter future
which seems to lie ahead, but he wants to know
what made the future so dark.
H e reads a R epublican n ew spaper; they
blame it on the D em ocrats and the State D e
partment. H e reads a D em ocratic new spaper;
they blame it on theh Republicans and “ unforseeable circum stances” . H e listens to the P resi
dent and the Secretary of State; they blame the
Congress and the Russians. T w o intangibles if
there ever were tw o. In the interest of con serv
ing space for m ore potentially im portant w ords,
we w o n ’t bother to trace the vicious “ blam e”
cycle through its entirety, but eventually one
finds the w hole orbit circled around a nebulous
mass called “ the people” .
F orget these politicians w hom we have
turned to for leadership and counseling. Y o u ’ll
soon learn that their best efforts in placing the
“ blam e” are nothing m ore than the old gam e of
passing the buck. But stop and ponder over w ho
is actually responsible for the total effect p ro
duced by these politicans.

W ith this issue o f The New Hampshire I
take over m y new responsibilities as editor. T h e
position involves a trem endous task, but it can
also afford great statisfaction for a jo b w ell done.
I am grateful for the opportunity to take up this
challenge. M y predecessor has m ore than proved
his mettle in the past yea r; I only hope that in
the year to com e, m y contribution may be as
great as his.
A s with the installation of every new editor
there will be changes made. O nly a few of these
changes will be in the appearance of the paper;
m ost will be in organization. T h e m ost im port
ant is a far m ore com prehensive reporter re
cruiting and training program . W e hope that
this will soon result in an expanded and bettertrained reportorial staff, and will ensure g ood
editorial staffs for the future. W e will endeavor
to make The New Hampshire not only a better
student newspaper, but a real school of journal
ism for those people w ho are interested in learn
ing directly by becom ing reporters.

CAMPUS
with Dave Cunniff

Good old Styles Bridges is mad again.
It seems he’s out to save the world
once more — this time from intellectual
snobbery. The trouble with the world,
the flesh, and Father Bridges so far is
that the world has refused to be saved,
but maybe this time the Senator will suc
ceed. The cause of the Soloft’s boarish
bristling was, a sugestion introduced into
a Senate hearing last week that some
75,000 eighteen-year-olds be deferred
from the army for their college work,
on the basis of tests formulated by Uni
versity and College educators all over
the country. No, roared the protector
of American motherhood, because “ col
lege professors” are inclined toward “ in
tellectual snobbery.” _ Gad, Styles, I
didn’t know the situation was that bad!
This statement is to me a superb ex
ample of the hokum generated by the
people o f this country for a long while.
Rousseau told them that all men are
created equal. Carl Sandburg told them
that kings and kingdoms may come and
go, but the people, the ever-loving peo
ple, yes, the people, will go on forever,
in just the same way that cities may
come and go, but the germs in the sew
ers won’t notice the difference. Little
Orphan Annie, the heroine of the comic
strip “ Hymn T o Supernal Beauty” ,
assures them day by day that they are
right after all. All men are created equal,
the citizenry are the mainspring of_ the
universe, and the people are always right.
I generally disagree with all three of
these commonplaces. I particularly dis
agree with Styles Bridges and his stand
on intelligence. He has joined forces
with the legions in a concerted drive
against the thinking people.
May I humbly ask the Senator just
what is the purpose of College educa
tion, if it is not for the thorough train
ing of an intellectual elite? For sur
vival, we’ve got to have trained people
who are inherently able to use the spongy
material between their ears. Whom shall
we send to college, if not the intelligent
kids? W ill we scrape the morons off
the streets and put them in the ivied
walls? W ill we send the rich to school
so that they may learn to increase their
walth ? Shall we have courses in paperhanging? Or shall we produce at least
a partial generation of people who, when
it is all over, will be able to criticize past
practices and create new and better ways
to live?
So far as I can see, the purpose of
education is to learn how to_ think well
about a multiplicity of subjects which
are too important and/or too complicated
to trrust to the judgement of laymen. _ It
stands to reason (and I hope in saying
this that the Senator won’t have me
purged from the democratic ranks of the
Republican Party) that the best thing
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to do in time of need is to educate the
best people intellectually. To allow a
stupid person to come to college is a
luxury which we can ill afford at any
time, even though we do now (N o nasty
cracks.), and which we can’t afford at
all at the present time.
Being unintelligently cynical, I think
I can see a reason for the Senator’s ob
jection. It isn’t that the legislator isn’t
intelligent enough — indeed, he is one
of the shrewdest — it’s that he knows,
when the time comes to pick up all the
broken little pieces, he will probably be
one o f the discards in the new order of
things. The law of the preservation of
the gravy train is at work in Washing
ton.
If you’ve ever lived in the middlewest, you’ll know what I mean when I
say a plain is an awfully boring thing to
live on. H ow much better is a territory
of valleys and gulches and hills and
mountains! Not boring. Intellectually,
let’s neither be snobs nor anti-snobs, nor
anti-anti-snobs, nor anything else. Let’s
adopt for our own in this time the Aris
totelian virtue of High-Mindedness, that
is, the realization of our place in the
hierarchy o f things. If we’re mountains,
we’ll be too big to cavil at the gullies
and the washes. If we’re hills, we can
appreciate the mountains and enrich the
gullies. And if we’re valleys in this
world, for our own happiness let’s try to
understand the mountains — let’s at
least appreciate their value to us all.
Above all, the thing to do is to admit to
yourself your limitations and your abili
ties, and then to make the best of them.
And Senator Bridges, for Heavn’s
sake, use your head just once for the
benefit of your electorate. If the people
can’t be right, why aren’t you every
once in a while?

Letters to the Editor
SU G G E S T IO N -

. . . W ant It . . .
Y es, it is the people. T h e people w ho al
low ed elected officials to transact secret treaties.
T h e people w ho lost interest in the aims of their
governm ents once the state had taken care of
the depression and its more direct effects on
themselves. T h e people w ho have never been
kept in the open insofar as an understanding of
the com plexity of w orld affairs is concerned.
W ith ou t a doubt, the m ost pitiful exam ple of a
society attem pting to propitate itself is the peo
ple w ho today are expected to elect a govern 
ment “ of the people, b y the people and for the
people.”
One need not look far to find specim ens of
the soul w ithout an inform ed mind. A nd yet,
su r p r is in g ly little consternation has been shown
for the people w ho are uninform ed, the people
w ho are gropin g through an age of eternal
crises without the facts and w ithout the leader
ship. Given the facts, men can a'ccomplish mir
acles — and there is no out in shrugging off the
situation by saying that the people do not care
about learning the facts. T h ey do.
There are men in the w orld w ho can give
the people the facts. T h ey only wait to be called
upon and to be show n that som eone is goin g to
assist them in bringing their precious inform a
tion to the people.

T o the Editor:
Here is a freshman’s reply to the
“ half-crushed and very much concerned
sophomore gal” .
Since I came here in September, I
have been very concerned with the meal
times at Commons. I believe the supper
hour rush is a direct result of the short
time afforded freshmen to eat their sup
per.
It is not necessary to state the meal
hours at Commons; any freshman can
tell you. Let it suffice to say that threequarters of an hour is as long as the
doors are open for feeding supper to
900-odd freshmen, but an hour and a
. . . Today
half is allowed at breakfast when not
H
ere
at
the
U
niversity
of
N
ew
Ham pshire,
nearly so many people eat.
The ‘frosh” who has an early evening
our student body also want to know the facts.
engagement has two alternatives; he can
T h ey are the men and w om en w ho will soon g o
get in line early and run the risk_ of
being “half-crushed” or he can go with -fo rth to lead the nebulous mass. T h ey can hard
ly be expected to better the sordid record of
out any supper at all — something I
have had to do many times!
their elders unless they are given the facts to
Would it be so expensive to keep Com
begin with. A nd the facts can only be obtained
mons open from 5 :00 to 6 :30 p.m. ? I
by bringing _the people w ho know before the
will vouch for my classmates and say that
students’ “ tom orrow ’s leaders” .
the polite, kind, and eager co-operation
U niversity officials, both administrative and
our class can show will appear in the
waiting line if they can have time to eat.
faculty, have in the past four m onths given m uch
Sincerely,
thought to the advisability of establishing some
Charles Butterfield ’54

course or curricula designed to bring the facts
to the students.
A s international tension increases, we urge
BELIEFS these
officials to put into operation the best p ro
Dear Editor:
gram they can for the express purpose of inform 
Well, well, so Westbrook P. Cunniff
rides again; and how are you today, Mrs.
ing our student body. W e believe that steps
Godiva ?
should be taken immediately to start this pro
Seriously, Dave, I’m more convinced
gram rolling. Perhaps what is originally planned
than ever that 1984 is irrational. Just
and put into effect will be found lacking, but
the other day I went out trying to or
ganize a Durham chapter of the Antithat is one of the great benefits of experience
Sex league. Look what happened. I
and testing. T o initiate such a testing today will
used to be able to write like you do when
be to the great benefit of som e 600 seniors w ho
I had both my heads.
Now for the business at hand. If, dur . will be departing from this college, one of the
final institutions of form al learning, in a short
ing the discussion the other night, I
said that self-employed workers are
four months, as well as a benefit to som e 400
members of the proletariat I was mis
other men w ho may be called from their studies.
taken. As I recall the conversation, how
But today is the time for action.
W .A .G .
ever, I said something about simple com
modity production. Independent trades
men are members of neither the proletar
iat, which is composed solely of wage
workers, nor the bourgeoisie, which con
sists of employers. These small trades
men constitute a minor economic class
by themselves.
As for this business of reading Capi
tal, I’ll wager you’ve never read it your
self. Volume III is quite difficult to
come by these days, and Volume IV has
never, to my knowledge, been translated
from the German.
A t the time I was so indecent as to
remark, the other night, that I didn’t
want to believe that you were right, you
were maintaining that the evils of class
society were evitable, and were inferring
strongly that the general pattern of de
velopment outlined in 1984 was inevita
ble. As anyone who has read The Com
munist Manifesto, to say nothing of
Capital knows, Marx believed that class
societies were doomed, hence I fail to see
how a quotation from Marx could re
inforce your argument; in any case, I
don’t remember the incident. I would,
however, like to see the quotation, please

(continued on page 7)

Red ABC’s
The . . .

. . . Will . . .
O f course w e cannot hope to im prove this
paper w ithout the help of all the students and
faculty. There are tw o im portant w ays in w hich
you may play a part in the production of The
New Hampshire. Y o u can be a reporter and ac
tually write som e of the material appearing in
the paper. This in itself affords a measure of
satisfaction, but in addition you will be learn
ing som ething about w ritin g; if you show prom 
ise, you may be awarded a position on the edi
torial staff, and you will be given an opportunity
to be placed on a com m ercial newspaper for sum 
mer jobs. If you w ould like to becom e a reporter,
we will be glad to see you any Sunday or M on
day evening at Ballard Hall.

. . . Try
Others of you, w ho do not wish to be re
porters, may possibly have an intelligent gripe
about som e aspect of the paper. If you have,
d on ’t just tell it to your room m ate. B ring it to
us — w e’ll listen, and if possible, do som ething
about it.
T o the three staff m em bers w ho are leaving,
I say “ Thanks for leaving us an outstanding or
ganization.” T o m y new staff I offer congratu
lations and the hope that w e may all benefit
from our association. T o the student b od y and
the faculty I offer a newspaper, with the wish
that at this time next year w e will all deserve
to be com m ended on a “ job well done” .
R. I. L.

unscrupulous governors and the brass hats of the
a r m y — the “ kings of education” — w h o today
com m and and control the educational centers of
the U .S.A. in their ow n interests, in the interest
of the preparation of aggressive war against the
peoples . . .

. . . Twigs . . .
“ . . . T he pamphlet describes h ow educa
tion in the U .S.A . today is being militarized, how
the universities are being perverted by the trust
ees and the m ilitary high-ups for their war propoganda purposes, the treatment meted out to
the students in the universities, precisely as
though they were “ an army in time of battle” ,
the militarization of scientific research and of
study program m es, con form ing to the needs of
war and not of peace or peaceful construc
tion . . . ”
.
.
In lengthy reports on the International
U nion of Students’ congress in Prague, the publi
cation describes the various exhibits set up by
delegate students to the congress in a main
assem bly hall. These are their w ords :
“ T he m agnificient Soviet exhibition dis
played the w ork of Soviet students to w hom all
the roads of science serving the people are wide
open. In front of his fam ous w o rd s: ‘W e stand
for peace and defending the cause of peace,’ stood
a great statute of Stalin.”
“ . . . In many countries, how ever, the stu
dents have to struggle hard for a dem ocratic edu
cation, and have to defend it against all war pre
parations. T he w ell-thought-out U .S ._exhibition
represented W a ll Street’s war m achinery as a
robot spider, and show ed the fight of dem ocratic
U. S. students for peace and true dem ocracy . .

. . . Are Bent
W e have often w ondered how many crimes
T h e news booklet, mailed from Prague, conare com m itted in the name of education. T h ey
certainly are num erous and they certainly take ( tains many other pearls of fact-distortion, insinuous lies, and gross m isrepresentation. It shows
som e very unusual forms. T h e latest, w hich
arrived in our editorial offices recently, com es in “ K orean war pictures” of Am erican troops with
the form of the W orld Student News, a publica captions such as th e s e : “ D ocum entation and
photos in the K orean exhibition proved up to
tion edited by the International U nion of Students
the hilt the guilt of M acA rthur as the aggressor,
to “ intelligently inform the peace lovin g students
and show ed the frightful atrocities perpetrated
of all nations” . A t the outset, it is well to point
out that this organization is the same w hich con  against the people fighting in defence of their
ducted the International Student Congress in ow n coun try” . . . “ K orean General K an Buk
Prague last summer, the assem bly of w orld co l declared to the C on g re ss: ‘ the A m erican imperi
lege students which chastised the “ war and ag alists are cruelly maltreating the peaceful popu
lation (N orth K orean s), . . . U. S. prisoners of
gression” tactics of the U nited States.
war captured b y the P eop le’s A rm y in K orea are
Speaking o f a pamphlet published by the
Budapest Festival in 1949, during the I.U .S. con  treated strictly in accordance with International
C onventions.”
gress, the W o rld Student N ew s says this:
T his is “ education” , Com m unist sty le !”
“ . . . In the succeeding pages of the pam
W . A . G.
phlet, the reader meets the great m onopolists, the
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M ooradians on T w o Day Road Trip;
T ackle C o lb y S aturday in Durham
Their morale boosted by a two-week layoff, the New Hampshire
Wildcats will attempt to pull a stopper on their flagging hoop for
tunes tonight when they meet Bowdoin College at Brunswick, Maine.
The Polar Bear go will be the wind-up of a two game junket to the
Pine Tree State for the Wildcats. They meet the third, and by far
the stiffest, of their state of Maine antagonists, the Colby Mules, this
Saturday at the Lewis Field House.
The New Hampshire-Bowdoin scrap is
a pre-game toss-up. Both squads have
turned in mediocre records thus far. The
Bears’ boldest bid this year has been in
the State series where they pressed near
by rival Colby right up to the pre-final
break. Against a common opponent,
Bates, neither team can claim an advaantage. The Mooradians bested the
Bobcats 44-33 here in Durham while the
Bears hold a three-point 62-59 victory
over Hank Elespuru’s crew.
The Polar Bears’ scoring gusto is
banked in forward Wally Bartlett, center
Norn Hubley and guard Merle Jordon.
Bartlett has average almost 15 points per
game this year. Gerry Audet and Jim
Hebert round out Bowdoin’s starting
five.
Tap-off time Saturday at the Lewis
Field House is 7 :30 p.m. Lee Williams
and his five Colby Mules will share the
lead as villains in the performance, New
Hampshire’s initial home game of the
spring semester.
The Mules, minus big time hallyhoo,
have made themselves one of the finest
quintets in the New England area. They
Carl Lundholm, who arranged
the 1950-51 University of New
Hampshire hoop schedule, seem to
have anticipated the Cat’s need of
a recharge at this point in the cam
paign.
The Mooradians, winners
of only three games in their first
eight starts, play the second game
of a two-stop road trip tonight at
Brunswick, Maine.
On their re
turn home, the Cats will have
wound up their play on foreign
courts. They have six consecutive
home games carded between this
Saturday and the seasonal finale
February 28, playing Colby, Boston
University, Connecticut, St. An
selms’, Maine and Northeastern in
that order on the boards of the
Lewis Field House. New Hamp
shire had only six away games
scheduled on 1950-51 seventeen
game card.
had stomped to seven straight wins up
to last night’s go against Bostoh Uni
versity, all against New England rivals.
On the season, they claim twelve wins
as against six losses. In Yankeeland they
are 12-3 and hold wins over Bowdoin,
Bates, Maine, Brown, Wesleyan, and an
eleven point victory over Springfield.
The predominantly sophomore Mules
bagged a single 76-65 win over the Uni
versity o f Buffalo on a four game west
ern jaunt in December. They were stop
ped by Rochester, Akron, and Bowling
Green in the course of the Christmas
time swing.
In Teddy Shiro, New Hamshire fans
will get a glimpse of easily the great
est individual star yet to show at the
Lewis Field House this year, and pos
sibly the most finely-polished perform
er to show here during the whole of
the 1950-51 season. The six-foot exWaterville High ace, All Maine for

three seasons and All New England
a year ago, is the jet drive in the
Mule fast break.
Coach Williams,
who mixed the Shiro-inspired break
with a deliberate style of play, has
called on Shiro for most of the club
offensive zip and the dark-haired wiz
ard has obliged with 305 points in 18
games.
The _ remainder of the Williamsmen
attack is blended in a front line of sopho
mores, Frank Piacentini, Rollie Nagle
and Ted Lallier. Piacentini has garnered
197 points, Rollie Nagle 177 and Lallier
99. John Jabar, junior right guard, is
Shiro’s running mate and the squad’s de
fensive standout.
All in all, the Mules promise to pre
sent the best offensive show Wildcat
fans have seen all season and Shiro holds
enough trioks o f his own to draw the
appreciative fan to courtside in time for
the 7:30 tap-off.
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The Carnival at Hanover on Feb. 9,
10, and 11, will also mark the first
appearance of the Dartmouth ski team,
which as yet has not taken part in a
meet as a team. The Indians, in view of
their past records, are sure to come up
with another top-notch outfit. They will
have the advantage over the visiting
squads in the fact that they will be show
ing their wares on the familiar slopes
surrounding Hanover which are their
“ home grounds.”
The University’s hopes rest on the
shoulders of their ace and captain, Jack
Armstrong, ably assisted by Bob Arse
nault, Dick Snow, Roland Voutour, and
the other members of Coach B lood’s
veteran squad. In past years, U N H has
been ranked arnong the top ski teams
in the East, and this year’s team shows
promise o f maintaining this position in
collegiate circles. With a break from the
weather man, the Wildcats will assured
ly make a creditable showing in this,
their first outing of the winter season.

F O O T B A L L N O T IC E
Clarence E. Boston wishes to serve
notice of £he approach of fall by in
viting all students who are interested
in trying out for varsity football to
attend an open meeting to be held in
Room 16 of Murkland Hall this Mon
day at 7 p.m.

S K IIN G W H A T
IS SKIIN G !
T he ultim ate in g ood skiing
and spectacular scenery.
At base o f fam ous M t. W ashington
and Tuckerm an R avine.
W ild cat and Sherburne trails.
G ood skiing till early M ay.
NO T O W S !
2000 ft. elevation
$5.50 a day w ith 3 m eals.

JOE D O D G E , Mgr.

PINKrtAM NOTCH CAMP
Patronize our Advertisers

P. O. G o rh a m , New H am p shire

P h ilip

M o r r i s challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS O F THOUSAN DS OF
SM OKERS, w ho tried this test,
report in signe d statements that
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PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATIN G, DEFIN ITELY MILDER!
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1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

Just take a puff— DO N ’T INHALE— and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And N O W ...

■ R

k

Ej H

2 . . . Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing— D O N ’ T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS 1

Other brands merely make claims—but P h il ip M o rris invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . • •
P h i l ip M orris is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!
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For College Graduates with Executive Ambitions
RETAILING OFFERS Y O U A
CAREER W ITH A FUTURE
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, adver
tising, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await
men and women graduates of the forem ost School of R e
tailing. A one-year graduate program leading to Master’s
degree combines practical instruction, market contacts, and
supervised work experience — with pay — in leading New
Y ork stores. Special programs for bachelor’s degree candi
dates and for non-degree students.
R E Q U E S T B U L L E T IN C-54

N E W Y O R K UNIVERSITY
SCHO OL OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square

T h e long-aw aited unveiling o f the 1951 edition o f Coach Ed
B lo o d ’s varsity ski team will take place at the Dartm outh W in te r
Carnival this weekend, g o o d weather prevailing. A dverse skiing
conditions have forced the cancellations of the previously scheduled
meets this year, with the exception o f the D artm outh Invitation ju m pmeet. T h e W ild ca t skiers participated in this m eet as individual
jum pers with no one team being credited with a victory.
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Ski Season O p e n s a t D artm outh;
Indians Favored on H o m e H ills
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G illigan
Bennett
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F isher, c
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M agee, g
Hawkins

Bob “ Hymie” Gordon, sophomore
center on New Hampshire’s basket
ball team, was listed tops among the
small college scorers in New England,
according to statistics released recent
ly by the National Collegiate Athletic
Bureau.
Gordon’s 18.6 average in nine games
places him 23rd in the country’s small
school scoring, and establishes him as
an immediate threat to break Julius
“ Bub”
Millman’s all-time scoring
record at New Hampshire. Millman
averaged 14 points a game in 16 con
tests last year.
Hymie set two records in his fresh
man year. He hit the nets for 214
points in twelve games for an average
of 19.3, giving him the highest number
of total points of any player in tfie
University’s history, as well as the
highest average.
Several other New England players
were among the first fifty scorers in
the land.
Sheahy of Williams was
24th with an 18.4 average; Vartelas,
of New Haven State, was 32nd with
a 17.8, and Vinnie Yakabaskas, Con
necticut University sophomore, was
50th with a 15.8 average.
New Hampshire fans will be given
an opportunity to watch both Gordon
and Yakabaskas when the Cats play
Connecticut here on the 16th of Feb
ruary.

Del Bissonette, former Brooklyn
first baseman, and currently managing “ I met a lady inventor the other day.
T oronto in the International league, Am I glad he invented ladies.”
was a pitcher at the University of New
Groucho Marx
Hampshire.

UNH Box Scores —

—

Gordon Leads Scoring In
New England Small Schools

New York 3, N. Y.

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means MORE S M O K IN G PLEASURE!
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C a t Trackm en T rim Bates 7 8 - 3 9 ;
S w eep F o ur o f T h irte e n Events
Capturing nine of the thirteen first
place positions, Paul Sweet’s University
of New Hampshire track squad scooted
to a 78-39 opening meet triumph over
Bates College at Lewiston, Maine, last
week.
The match saw Nate Boone, lanky
Negro brightlight of the Bobcats, leap
to a new cage record of 22’ 1 0 ^ ” in the
broad jump. Boone also snared the 45
yard dash, but he was chased closely by
both Tom O’Brien and Dick Smith of
the Cats.
A U N H entry of Phil Hall, Bob
Parsons and Paul Weeks swept the 45
yard low hurdles, and they were matched
later in the afternoon by Sweet’s 16
pound shotput trio of Roy Lindberg, Don
Mullen and Art Chandler. Harmon,
Parsons and Hall then switched their
efforts to the 300 yard distance and
romped through to another shutout over
that stretch, Harmon winning in 34.8
seconds. In the mile, Bobby Bodwell
sped over 16 hardwood laps in 4:34.6 to
lead the crowd. He was followed by
teammates Dick Cole and W eb Boodey.
In their individual specialties, Phil
Harmon won the 600 and Carl Johnson
the 1000 yard runs.
Roy Johnston
matched that pace with a first billing in
the high jump. Don Mullen copped the
35 pound weight throw at 50’ 2” trailed
by sophomore Roy Lindberg. Lindberg
and Fitts added second and third, re

spectively, to the Wildcat totals by their
performances in the discus throw. Hank
Langevin and Lionel White wound up
the Cat scoring with first and third spots
in the pole vault. Langevin’s winning
vault was 12’ 4” .
The Sweetmen run into stronger oppo
sition this Saturday when they are slated
to compete in a dual meet with John J.
Magee’s Bowdoin Bears on the opposi
tions’ hardwood at Brunswick, Maine.

Mills Paces U N H
Riflers Over Harvard
Led by sophomore Donald Mills with
a 280 point total, Walter Dreibelbis’
U N H varsity rifle squad dropped Har
vard 1368-1360 in a shoulder to shoulder
match conducted on the New Hampshire
range.
Claude Pitman trailed Mills by two
markers at a 278 point total with Howie
Brooks at 276, Bruce Dreher at 272 and
John Howe at 262 rounding out the
Wildcat finishers.
Sergeant John Gifford’s R O TC squad
made its early season total of 1866 good
for three straight wins over the Uni
versity of Alabama, St. Bonaventure,
and the University of Toledo.

TUX RENTALS
for Carnival Ball
PLEASE ORDER AT O N C E
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little one.

The Petroski System
The mild weather which
New Ham pshire’s 1949 and 1950’ hock
ey season and threatened the current
one in the earlier days of January, has
given rise to some acid remarks from
campus wags and recently a drew clas
sic'' observation from Coach Pat P et
roski.
~
As the story goes, a raw newcomer
reported to Petroski at the Lewis Field
rink shortly after Christmas vacation
and timidly asked the square-faced
W ildcat mentor if he could go out for
varsity hockey.
“ W h y in hell are you reporting so
late? ’’ demanded Petroski as he looked
the recruit over.
“ W ell, you only started yesterday.”
explained the student, “ I just missed
one day of practice” .
“ Just one day of p ractice!” bellowed
Petroski, “ W h y, hell, man, that’s half
our sea son !”
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Petroskis C o p e w ith Bowdoin, A lC ;
H ave E ig h t G a m e s in T w e lv e Days

Women’s A ll-S ta r
Hoop Team Selected
The University of N ew Hampshire
wom en’s A ll Star basketball team has
been selected as fo llo w s:
Forwards
Guards
Winnie Barron
Jon Sterling
Jo Hobbs
Joyce Dow
Ellie Mansell
Betty Brown
Mary Penney
Jan Pitman
Marney Brazier
Hilda Smith
Tink Andrews
Nancy Hall
Joan Kuehn
Louise Russell
March 8 they will travel to Colby
Junior College in hopes of making
up for the tw o-point loss they suffered
last year. March 15 at 3:30, here in
Durham, they will tangle with the
Jackson team, from w hom they haven’t
succeeded in drawing a win for many
years. W estbrook Junior College in
vades Durham on March 20 at' 3:30
to climax the All Star game schedule.

Pat Petroski’s all-senior U N H hockey line which has clicked for seven
goals in the last two games. From left to right, A1 Adams of Berlin, Wally
Fournier of Berlin, and John Simpson of New Haven, Conn.

W ith a front line combination that finally has begun to click,
Pat Petroski’s hockey forces are looking forward optimistically to
the next fortnight of collegiate hockey.
The Wildcats’ talented first wave of W ally Fournier, John Simp
son and Sky Berry, off their scoring pace through the first three
games, broke out in a rash of goals in their last pre-final test against
the Bowdoin Bears. Berry poked in four of the New Hampshire
goals in the Cats’ 9-4 triumph while Simpson picked up one assist
and Fournier garnered two others.

Rugged defenseman, A1 Adams of Ber
lin registered twice in the course of the
fracas as did little Bill Payson of the
all-sophomore second line. The final goal
came off the sticks of Petroski’s third,
“ Blitz Line,” a combination o f Lefty
Callahan, Freddy Graves and Bob Chris
FR O SH H O C K E Y
ty. e
The Cats are scheduled to meet the
This afternoon, 4 p.m. at Lewis
same Bowdoin sextet this afternoon at
Field Rink, Harvard Frosh.
Brunswick. The Bears, coached by form
er major league baseball star, Danny
MacFayden, are expected to press the
Petroskis to the limit on home ice. They
were still feeling the effects of a rough
game against Dartmouth on their visit to
the Lewis Field rink and that was a fac
tor in New Hampshire’s lop-sided win.
The Petroskis must be installed as favorities, nevertheless, on the basis of
their most recent showings against' M IT,
Bowdoin and this week against Mass
State.
A.I.C. Clash Saturday
The Cats return to home ice this
Saturday for a 2 p.m. set-to against
American International College on the
Lewis Field rink.
The A.I.C. sextet,
coached by Bill Turner, has a 1-4-1 rec
ord on the season but they have bumped
into stiff er contention than have the
Wildcats. They registered their sole win
against Suffolk in the campaign opener,
17-2. Since then they have effected a
2-2 tie with Cooney Weiland’s Tufts
six, but lost by decided margins to the
New York Athletic Club 6-2, Boston
University 21-1, Tufts again 6-5, and
Harvard 6-3.
Bill Turner claims what is reputed to
be one of the finest net minders in New
England in stubby Lou Astorino, a sopho
more on the Springfield campus. An
other sophomore, Dick Longweil, cent
ers, the Redmen’s first line, which has
sophomore Don Dextraduer and Captain
Joe Buckholz, a junior, at the wings.
The defensive assignment is tagged on
another trio of sophomores, starters Lou
Verani a'nd Carl Tohnson backed by sub
stitute Rudy Altobelli.

Cleaning, Pressing
Repairing
Best and Fastest Service in Town

Laundry Agency!

Buchholz Individual Star
Captain Joe Buchholz is Turner’ s top
notch threat down ice. The sturdy right
winger skates hard and fast and has the
club’ s greatest scoring potential. Among
the sophomores, Turner puts the touch
of approval on Don Dextraduer at left
wing bcause of the lad’ s back checking
abilities.
New Hampshire is carded for its first
game on artificial ice next Monday when
it meets Massachusetts Institute of Tech-nology in a game at Cambridge. The
Petroskis dropped M IT earlier in the
season for their first win o f the cam
paign. Lineups Saturday:

New
H ou ley ,

Hampshire
g

S im pson, Iw
Berry,

rw

F ournier,
Adam s,

A .I.C .
g

A storin o,

D extraduer, lw
B u ck h olz,

c
Id

Regan, rd

rw

L ongw eil,

c

V eran i,

Id

Joh n son , rd

Fournier Sparks 7-3
Ice Win Over Mass.
Pat Petroski’s 1951 hockey squad
tucked away its third consecutive victory
on home ice M onday with a 7-3 win
over Walt Needham’s Mass State sextet.
The Wildcats led all the way, jumping
to a 2-1 first period lead, widening it to
3-1 at the end of the second session, and
7-1 midway through period three.
Captain Wally Fournier, stick-handier
extraordinaire from Berlin, N. H., show
ed the way for the Petroskis with three
goals for the afternoon. H e got the
Wildcats’ second goal at the seventh
minute o f play in the first period when
he rapped a John Simpson rebound into
the open side of the net. Then, in the
second canto, after Tommy Dolan had
gotten the Cats into a 3-1 spread, Four
nier caged a pair of quickies within a
space of two minutes to clench the issue.
He beat goalie Carl Frydryk with a 30
foot sizzler at 0 :05 and stick handled in
side, faked Frydryk out of the net, and
beat him clearly at 2 :07.
Hugh Regan, sizeable U N H defense
man, tallied twice from the blue line in
the opener of the third period. Freddy
Graves drew an assist on Hugh’s first
tally.
Fred Leahy and Walt Kennedy pumped
a pair of goals past New Hampshire net
minder, Norm Doucet, in the closing
minutes of play, leaving the Petroskis
with a 7-3 triumph, their third of the
season.

Classified Ad
both good basketball
players. But if we were to
judge them the way we judge
telephone equipment, we’d take the
small one.
h e y ’r e

You see, telephone equipment occu
pies valuable space, uses costly mate
rials. Paring down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.
Take voice amplifiers, for example.
Telephone engineers put the squeeze

on size, came up with a new small
type. W hen 600 of these new ampli
fiers are mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut —but not
performance!
This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big things small
to help keep the cost o f telephone
service low.

BELL TELEPHO NE SYSTEM

BRAD

M C IN T IR E

^

D U R H A M , NEW H A M P S H IR E

If you have any idea of the where
abouts of Scott Hall’s trophies, would
you contact us?
They disappeared
sometime last fall and we would appre
ciate their return.
Scott Hall
Tel. 8354

O ’Neil’s Grill

I

Jack O'Neil, Proprietor

M

| Quality Food -

Friendly Service

7 a. m. to 12 p. m.

|
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University Radio Station Plan
Suggested to State Legislature
By Joan Hamilton — Staff Writer

SKI JORING A T CARNIVAL

Service - bound ?
Students entering the service are
invited to contact the Alumni office
for names and addresses of the
University
of New
Hampshire
Alumni and Alumni clubs adjacent
to military, naval and air force
stations through whom social op
portunities may be made available.

In the last week the N ew H am pshire state legislature heard the
recom m endation of the com m ittee appointed to look over the U ni
versity and to suggest what it should have to develop fully its facili
ties. O ne of the sugestions was the building of a U niversity radio
station w hich should operate as a full-fledged broadcasting station
with a state-wide network.
T his suggestion is the very faint begin n ing Of the realization of
the dreams .of forw ard -look in g persons on this campus. In an inter
view on the idea of a campus radio station Mr. E dm und Cortez, A ss o 
ciate P rofessor of Speech, speaking unofficially, gave several view s
Three Fashion Fellowships covering
full tuition for the One Year Course at
on the plan.

Tobe-Coburn School
Awards Scholarships

the Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion Ca
A radio station has long been dis
reers will be awarded by the school in
cussed. Mr. Cortez mentioned the two
the annual nationwide competition among
types of stations which could be set up
colleg senior women.
here in Durham. One type is the cam
The Fellowships, valued at $950 each,
pus-confined station which would broad
are offered to the successful senior w o
cast over the raditaors, waterpipes, or,
men graduating before August 21, 1951
preferably, a wire system. This type of
for the yeaar 1951-52. This school trains
broadcast would mean buying a trans
Two pretty U N H co-eds, members of a campus skiing class, are shown above
The French government is sponsoring young women for executive positions in
mitter, the machinery necessary to rig
this local station and the housing of the an essay contest on Paris for American buying, fashion coordination, advertising as they are towed over Durham’s white mantle covering by a frisky prancer
from the University’s stables.
P hoto by Follansbee
studios. The cost would average between students. The prize will be a three and personnel.
months visit to Paris.
$1000 and $400 for the set alone.
Registration blanks for the Fashion
----------- .. --------------------------- --------------------------- . . -------------------- --------------------. . — — ...
The French capital is celebrating its Fellowship competition may be obtained
The other type of station is the one
recommended to the legislature as a 200th birthday with a wealth of special from the vocational office, or from the
Fashion Fellowship Secretary, Tobepossible addition to our campus. The cost plays, concerts, ballets and artistic mani
Coburn School for Fashion Careers, 815
for this has been estimated by the Spec festations at which the French excell.
They have planned evening concerts of Madison Avenue, New Y ork 21. Re
ial Interim Committee as $100,000.
1
sacred music in La Cainte Chapelle with gistration must be made before January
A campus confined station would use
floodlights illuminating the radiance of 31, 1951.
student management under the direction
its stained glass from without, a special
of a faculty advisor. Students would be
birthday song to be composed and sung
responsible for the selection and develop
by Maurice Chevalier, lectures at Sorment of the programs, the running of the
bonne, a medieval fair to be held in the
station and the collecting of the news to Quartier St. Germain des Pres, a Mont
be used. This would necessarily be done parnasse week with young artists acting
through the leadership of the classes in as guides through the studios of world
Open under new ownership
radio speaking, radio workshop, and famous painters and sculptors and with
Mike and Dial. This would give stu displays and discussions at the Ecole des
dents practical experience in solving ra Beaux Arts and the Ecol du Louvre, a
dio problems such as the timing of bicycle race round the streets of Paris
broadcasts, selecting of the type of pro from midnight to 3 a.m., a gargantuan
gram, directing radio dramas and co dinner and Rabelais night in Les Hailes,
operating with the University by carry the great central food market of Paris,
Next to Strand
Coffee still 5 cents
Third Street
ing University notices and other official with specticals of jugglers anc^ troubabusiness of the University pertaining to dors from the middle ages.
the students.
(continued on page 7)
Mr. Cortez believes that in the event
of the building of a radio station, the
students would probably be given the
chance to learn the fundamentals of op
ca«'P uS y0Un'
erating such a station by working as
engineers, announcers and perhaps by
!W
preparing some of the material to be
Fro" ' - ? ? u ou'W *'®arJ u i < W
used. They would have the advantage
of working in a full-fledge station though
the students would probably have no
voice in the policies or management of
the station.

French Government
Sponsoring Contest

!

A t M E A D E R S in D over

Corsages

COLLEGE DINER

"she” will love

Mr. Cortez expressed the hope that
if a station is developed, some funds will
be set aside for a library of records of
good music, classical, symphonic, and
operatic. This would give the student
body an opportunity to hear more good
music than is now possible.
Mr. Cortez concluded, “ I hope that a
radio station will be a reality on this
campus, soon, for radio is now a super
vehicle’ of communication in our lives,
influencing every one of us.”

$300,000 Increase
Proposed for Budget
A bill calling for a $300,000-a-year in
crease in the state contribution to the
University o f New Hampshire was in
troduced into the New Hampshire Gen
eral Court last week and is _ currently
undergoing extensive examination.
The plan, offered to the House by
Rep. Ansel N. Sanborn, majority leader,
would shift the basis of the one and onehalf millage tax from the “ assessed”
valuation of all taxable property of the
state to the equalized evaluation.
Under the current plan, the University
gets one and one-half mills on ‘each
dollar o f assessed valuation’ in the state.
This valuation totals $701,220,000. The
new “ equalized” valuation amounts to
$907,746,000. The shift would result in
a boost in U N H revenue of approxi
mately $300,000 which would apparently
go towards the proposed new building
program for the institution, one of the
several recommendations made by an in
terim committee three weeks ago.
T w o other proposals, one which would
establish a five-member interim group to
study New Hampshire’s higher educa
tional facilities with a $12,500 survey, and
the second which would set up a Council
for Teacher Education composed of the
presidents of UNH, Dartmouth, Ply
mouth and Keene, were also presented
recently in the Senate by Sen. Suzanne
Laoizeaux.

ENJOY YOUR C IG A R E T T E !...
If you’re not happy with your present brand (and a
38 -city survey shows that millions are not), smoke
Luckies! You’ll get the happy blending of perfect
mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco—and only
fine tobacco—can give you. Remember, Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking
enjoyment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!
tin**
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FINE FURNITURE
FOR OYER 50 YEARS

are

Mvetz

Tjmv of

Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave..

Tel. 70

C O P S ,. TH F AM E R IC AN TO B A C C O C O M PAN *-

LS./M FT-Ivcky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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CLUB

NEWS

"Stumpers"

Home Economics Club

The Stumpers will have a very im
H om e Ec Club held its regular
portant meeting in the Organizations meeting January 18 in the Louella
R oom tonight, February 7, at 7:30 Pette House. The theme of the meet
p.m. All members are urged to attend. ing was that of a senior party with
the seniors acting as hostesses* The
follow ing were elected as officers until
Charming M urray
January
1952;
President,
Marion
A meeting to keep in mind — Alice W entzell; Vice-President, Marion Per
Secretary,
Marilyn
Loom is;
Harris will lead the discussion on the kins;
Reporter,
“ Role of Liberal Religion at the Pres Treasurer, D ory Schraff;
ent and in the Future” , at a meeting Martha Grace.
of the Channing Murray Club to be
held February 28, at the Alumni R oom
Canterbury Club
at N. H. Hall at 7:15.
Mr. David L on g of the History
Canterbury Club will hold its next
Department will address the Chan
meeting tonight in a place to be an
ning Murray Club next W ednesday,
February 14, in the Alumni R oom at nounced. The speaker will be Mrs.
Dexter Stephens, Secretary of Chris
N. H. Hall at 7:15.
tian Education in the diocese of New
His topic will be “ The Isolationist Hampshire. Her topic will be “ The
Renaissance” .
Everyone is invited New Church Teaching Curriculum” .
(M r. L on g would like a good attendence) and coffee and refreshments
will be served.
Patronize Our Advertisers

STATE THEATRE
DOVER, N. H.
Thurs.

Feb. 8

THE MILK M A N
Donald O 'C o n n o r

Jimmy Durante

Thurs.-Sat.
Fri.-Sat.

Feb. 8-10

GftCR W o rld
Margie Battles and Art Creighton
W h y does Jan D odge, Phi Mu, now
wear extra clothing before she plays
poker? . . . For Sale — one used frat
pin. Contact John Millar, T K E . . . .
Phi Alpha to Alpha Chi — W e know
what you went through Jan. 16. H or
rible, wasn’ t it?
But why wouldn’t
the doctor come to our domicile when
we were sick? . . . Bob Carey, Phi D
U, finally made “ Dean’ s ” list. Central
L O C A T I O N — Phi Mu. . . . New
and N ovel— Marnie Brazier, Alpha Xi,
taking a shower with slippers on. . . .
New officers Phi Mu Delta — Pres.—
Hank Forrest, Vice-Pres.— D ick Hallet, Social Chairman— Geo. Bent. . . .
Inform ation Please — Is there any
way Jim Shea, Sigma Beta, can live
in the Practice H ouse without chang
ing his major to H om e Ec? . . . Ed.
Note — For a “ suitcase colleg e”
this amount of news is colossal!
W e ain’t bitter!
Marriages — Ginny Deschenes, A l
pha X i to Norton Tupper, Lambda
Chi.
Pledges — Charlie and Bill Marston,
Ed Madden, M ac Campbell, John
B olt, Dana Pearson, Chuck Cooper —
TKE
Initiates — Ed Silver, Dave Blistift, Joel Bass, Bob Kaiser — Phi A l
pha.
Pinnings — Paul Dyer, Phi Mu
Delta to Elaine Sandford, Boston.

Feb. 9-10

THE STEEL HELMET

U N D ERCO VER GIRL
Alexis Smith

Scott Brady

Gene Evans

also

Steve Brodie

THE M IS S O U R IA N S
Sun.-Tues.

M onty Hale

Sun.-Thurs.

Feb. 11-15

THE M A G N IF IC E N T
YA N K E E

TOMAHAW K
(In Technicolor)
Van Heflin

Feb. 11-13

Louis Calhern

Yvonne De Carlo

Ann Harding

also
Thurs.

Y O U C A N BEAT THE
A -B O M B

SU G A R F O O T

The Picture That M a y Save Your
Life

Randolph Scott

FRANKLIN
Feb. 9-10

DOVER, N. H.

AT W A R W ITH THE A R M Y
Dean Martin

Jerry Lewis

Sun.-Mon.

Feb. 11-12

HARRIET C R A IG
Joan Crawford

Tues.-Wed.

Fri.-Sat.

Feb. 9-10

D A V ID H ARD ING ,
C O UN TERSPY
W. Parker

Audrey Long

W endell Corey

also

W H ISP E R IN G SMITH

Feb. 13-14

BREAKTHROUGH
David Brian

Sun.-Mon.

John A g a r

Thurs.

Adele Jergens

U PTO W N
THEATRE

Durham, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

Feb. 15

Feb. 15

W ITH O U T H O N O R

Feb. 11-12

H E'S A C O C K EYED
W ONDER
Mickey Rooney

Terry M oore

Feb. 13

Tues.

Laraine D ay
Dane Clark
Franchot Tone

One Show ONLY at 6:30 P. M.

One Day Only

M ACBETH
Orson Welles

- TO THE EDITOR
(continued from page 3)
print it in The N ew Hampshire.
Now, Dave, I have, here in my dormi
tory room, one extra towel and two ex
tra hankies which you may borrow to
cry on if you like, but don’t you think it
might be a little better to cut out this
childish “ boy, things are really rough,
but ain’t I cute” business and settle down
to the task of helping make the world
a better place? The great men of history
have not been those who, with great
depth of vision saw doomsday just
around the corner; but rather those who
envisioned a better life and worked to
build it ,no matter how siim the chances
of success. Cynicism has never been a
synonym for intelligence, in fact, I think
it can more often be equated with goodold-fashioned laziness.
You’re quite correct, of course, in say
ing that people want something in which
to believe. They always have, and I
presume that they always will. Perhaps
its unfortunate that the rest of us don’t
have Dave Cunniff to believe in, but we
don’t, and hence we must find a substi
tute. I, myself, like to believe in the
goodness and brotherhood of man. I be
lieve that it is not only possible but also
inevitable that we shall someday create
a society in which all the people can
share in the happiness that comes of a
good life.
Sincerely.
Seymour Sargent, ’54
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K een e M a n u fa c tu re r to A ddress
A W S - S C C onvocation on A p ril 19

Claude A. Putnam

Newly Formed Laymen's
League Offers Program
The newly form ed Laym en’s League
of the Durham Community Church
has invited all men students of the
University to take part in its activities.
A m ong the programs to be spon
sored by the Laym en’s League are a
bible study class and a secular dis
cussion group.
In order that those
who wish may take part in both
groups, the bible study class will meet
every Sunday morning from 9:30' to
10:30 o ’clock. The discussion group
will meet Sunday evenings at 7:30,
the first meeting being scheduled for
Feb. 18.

-

C O N TEST
(continued from page 6)

All information about this contest may
be obtained from Travel and Study Inc.,
an organization for study abroad, 110
East 57 Street, New Y ork 22, N. Y.

All Seniors Being Canvassed
For Insurance Policy Gift Plan

R. E. “ B o b ” Collins, graduate of
the University, Class of 1950, this
week opened an intensive campaign
to canvass e-very member of the Senior
Class as the first step in putting into
effect a reunion gift plan endorsed
recently by the Senior Class officers
which would bring over $60,000 to the
University on the occasion o f the
Class’ 25th reunion in 1976.
Collins, a representative of the Na
tional Life Insurance, will live on cam
pus at Phi Mu Delta house during
the next few weeks of his work. He
A number of students and faculty told The New Hampshire Sunday
members have requested copies of the night that the Class of ’51 will be cov 
addresses delivered at the recent all- ered inclusively to top last year’s total
University Convocation in the Feld
House. Mr. Erwin Canham’s speech
will be reprinted in the March issue
of the N E W H A M P S H IR E A L U M 
N U S which will be available about
March 1. Dean Liston P ope’s speech
has been mimeographed. Copies are
now available to all who wish them in
Radcliffe College, in cooperation
the Office of the Dean of Men and
with industrial and medical laborator
W om en, 107 Thom pson Hall.
ies in the Boston area, is offering for
the second year the Summer Science
Training Program .
The course is open to a ‘selected
number of women concentrating in
science, who have completed at least
two years of college work in science
courses.
The course is designed to
give practical training in laboratory
work outside the strictly academic
field.
Students enrolling in the course will
work without pay in laboratories at
tached to hospitals, industrial com 
panies, and universities for an eight
week period beginning June 25. A s
signments will be made on an individ
ual basis, and students will be given
full-time responsibilities.
Students interested in the course are
urged to contact the supervisors of the
program, Mrs. M ary P. Feiser, Con
verse Memorial Laboratory, Harvard
University, and Miss Ina M. Granara,
Department of Chemistry, Simmons
College. The deadline for applications
is February 15.

Convo Speeches
Available

Radcliffe Science
Program is Offered

Compliments
of

DAERIS TEA ROOM
Dover, N. H.

MASK AND
New Hampshire Hall
Admission 60c

(tax inc.)

DAGGER

“ JANUARY THAW”
February 14
February 17

of 200 members of the Class of 1950
which subscribed to the insurance
policy plan. This class, on their 25th
reunion, will give a gift of $20,000 to
the University with all of the m oney
having been realized through endow 
ment earnings_ from a National Life
Insurance policy carried since their
college graduation.
Dividend Profits
The P olicy Gift Plan, announced
last week to Seniors in a printed bro
chure, suggests that each member of
■the Class of ’51 buy a life insurance
policy for $1,000, making the bene
ficiary o f that policy whom ever he
chooses. The $100 individual Reunion
Gift will come from the earnings of
the policy so that the gift will actually
cost nothing and will earn additional
profit.
The policy is an endowment at the
age o f 65. It pays a dividend which
increases each year, and if left intact
with the insurance com pany at 3%
compound interest, will provide enough
funds in dividends to realize the goal
of each class member making a $100
reunion contribution in 1976.
Com 
plete information on the policy gift
plan, which was selected as the best
b y the ’51 executive committee and
the class gift committee after intensive
study of other plans, will be explained
to each Senior by Mr. Collins. One
of the main features, Collins said, is
the fact that the policy has no war
clauses.
Administration Approval
Administrative officials o f the U niv
ersity have given their backing to the
ambitious program which hopes to en
roll at least 50'%> of the 650 member
classy President Chandler has said o f
it:
“ The mutual advantage to each
participating class member and the
University of such farsighted action
will be expressed throughout the years
to com e by the outstanding position
New Hampshire holds am ong the lead
ing universities o f our country.
I
commend to you the support of your
insurance plan” .

Tickets for:

presents

W ednesday
Saturday

A .W .S . and Student Council will
hold a joint convocation April 19. An
invitation to speak was accepted by
Claude Adams Putnam, president of
the
Markem
Machine
Company,
Keene.
Mr. Putnam, born in Exeter, on
M ay 26, 1890, joined the Markem
Company in 1911 and worked his way
up to becom e president in 1929. H e
takes m ore pride in the fact that his
company has never laid off an em
ployee than in his own accom plish
ment of becom ing head of his c o m 
pany the hard way. All living mem
bers of the company who were with
the company when it m oved into
the Keene plant in 1918 are still there.
Mr. Putnam’s business philosophy is
based on the conviction that employees
and supervisors must take a deep per
sonal interest in the welfare and prob
lems of every employee.
“ And w e’ve always tried to keep
the company in such a position that we
didn’t have to dislocate the organiza
tion by em ployee turnover,” he says.
“ W hen anyone is hired, he is inter
viewed by me and by every supervisor
in the plant — because when we put
someone on the payroll, we figure
that he is on it for life.”
Always interested in the im prove
ment of apprentice training Mr. Put
nam, former chairman of the New
Hampshire Apprenticeship Training
Council, is senior industry member
of the Federal Committee on Appren
ticeship.
The Federal council is a
management and labor advisory group
on apprentice standards and training
to the Bureau of Apprenticeship of the
Department of Labor.
H e took office on Decem ber 7, 1950,
as Chairman of the Board of Directors
of the National Association of Manu
facturers, having been succeeded as
N A M president by Mr. W illiam H.
Ruffin of Durham, North Carolina.
Soon after the outbreak of the K o r
ean W ar, Mr. Putnam was invited by
W . Stuart Symington, chairman of
the
National
Security
Resources
Board, to becom e a member of the
N S R B Mobilization P olicy Com mit
tee, which includes representatives of
major business, agriculture and labor
organizations, as well as public repre
sentatives.

8 P.M.
7 P.M.

W ednesday
The College Shop
Saturday
The Wildcat
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Freshman Dining Hall Crisis
Eased by Longer M eal Hour
A serious problem of cutting-in-line
and rushing as the doors opened at
the Freshmen Dining Hall was over
come recently when the doors were
opened 15 minutes earlier.
Instead of the usual 5:30 p.m. open
ing for supper, the Freshmen Dining
Hall doors now open at 5:15 o’ clock.
H ow ever, the same closing time of
6:15 is being continued.
T he problem of rushing while doors
opened and cutting-in-line was brought
to ithe attention of the Student Council
and A W S , and they voted to close
the coat room because of excess dam
age to seats and coat hangers. Fresh
men Class President Jack Driscoll said
that is is doubtful that the coat room
will be reopened in the near future
because a very few people have com 
plained to him, and he doesn’ t think
it is necessary.

Professor Hennessey Will
Give Talk at Newman Club
Professor William G. H. Hennessey
will be the guest speaker at the New
man Club meeting on Monday, February
12, at 7 :0Q p.m. His subject will be
“ The Literary Genius o f John Henry
Cardinal Newman,” and he will discuss
in particular the “ Apologia Pro Vita
Sua,” “ Idea o f a University,” and “ Paro
chial and Plain Sermons.” During his
talk Mr. Hennessey’ will trace the intel
lectual conflict that led Cardinal New
man to Catholicism.
This will be an open meeting which
all students and faculty members are in
vited to attend. On February 19 Bishop
John J. Wright will speak on “ The Holy
Year in Retrospect and Prospect’

W R A N O T ES
The Round Robin tournament of corec volleyball began yesterday with ten
frats and two houses participating in
three leagues. Terminating the eighteengame schedule a trophy will be awarded
the winning house of the league playoffs.

D o rm

D o ie g s

Barb Dillon and Earle Gilbert
T o the Boys:
N ow that the semester is over,
“ Did you pass?” becomes a laugh;
N ow comes the Hershey question,
“ Did you make the upper h alf?”
“ Scott girls for Herbie Fellm an” is
the latest fan club. Looks like Herbie
is better off than most campus males.
In answer to the many, many female
requests: East-West’s former hand
some, hard-to-please Sameer Samaha
is now hiding out at the University of
Pittsburg. . . W h o is the Mutt and
Jeff on Campus? ? Could one of the
pair be from Commons? ?
W e hear
H errick Rom ney, Gibbs, Darius R obin
son, Englehardt, and Jim Somes, EastWest, have been making underground
explorations. . .
College Road has
added three new grad students includ
ing ex-basketball great Bub Millman
. . .
Last M onday’s Panic in the
Street was Congreve South’s Marion
Parker with a flat tire and no car tools
Question of the W eek :
W h o or
W hat cut loose in Hetzel last Thurs
day night when the lights went out? ?
Schofield’s Margaret Hoisington has
been on the casualty list with a broken
ankle for nearly tw o weeks — Under
stand she w on’t be back, the girls will
miss her piano music.
It seems that some mysterious
movers cleaned out Fred (Beaver)
Langavin, Gibbs, even to the last pen
cil
Nortorious Hetzel 226 has again
com pleted another successful semester
by eliminating three out of its four
inmates. . . T h e H otel Ad. boys of
Gibbs, threw a big midnight party
W ednesday for the guys w ho had late
finals. Menu of spaghetti and cokes. .
Smith needs its own private locksmith
after vacations so Lil T hom pson and
her roommate won’t have to sleep in
the corridor. M aybe they could bring
their keys. . .
The three hour black out Thursday
didn’t interfere with the card game in
the Gibbs A nnex — out came the
candles and flashlights. . . The strain
was too much for the proctors at
Englehardt — four new ones now,
now. . .
Englehardt

Carleton Cross Selected To
Head Chesterfield Drive
Carleton Cross has recently been ap
pointed as representative of the Chester
field Company on campus. He was se
lected by the company from a large group
of applicants.
His first announcement is that a free
carton of cigarettes will be awarded each
week to the student submitting the best
news tip, cartoon, or idea for a cartoon
to The New Hampshire. Entries must
be submitted February 11 or any Sun
day night after that date. Judging will
be done by The New Hampshire editor
and senior managing editor.
Anyone seeking further information
on the contests may contact Cross at
Phi Mu Delta.

UNH Will Participate In
Religious Emphasis W eek
The annual Religious Emphasis Week
program will be held this year, starting
February 25 and continuing through
March 1. The theme of this program will
be ‘ Our Religious Responsibilities T o 
day” .
The sponsor for this program will be
the Inter-Faith Council, which is headed
by Verne Ray. Various committees have
been set up through this council to pro
vide speakers representing all religious
faiths on campus and have them placed
in classrooms, as well as dormitories,
fraternities, and sororities.
The University of New Hampshire
was the only college in New England to
have University Christian Movement in
the R.E.W . program out of 75 requests
from Universities and colleges.

-

CHEST FUND
(continued from page one)

nance; Colin Albee, Barbara Brown
Jane Hayes, Bill Manson, organizations;
Betty Winn, Elizabeth Bryden, Gerene
Trudeau, Betty Duffett, Cookie Herman,
faculty; Dan Harmon, Lauren Sanborn,
William Patterson, Bob Lilljedahl, stu
dent solicitation.

§tndent Union

- W INTER C A R N IV A L

by Jim Gale

(continued from page 1)

At the end of this first week of hectic
academic perusal all the academicians
will have a chance to relax and enjoy
themselves at the annual Valentine Dance
given tomorrow nite at the Notch. Bill
Shahy and band will provide the musical
inspiration. A King and Queen of Hearts
will be selected during the dance by the
chaperones and committee. The couple
will be duly crowned as part of the pro
gram. Dancing is from 8:00 to 11:45
p. m.

At 3 p.m. there will be general
recreational skiing at Garrison Hill. Any
person wearing a U N H Carnival button
will be given a special rate o f six rides
for 25 cents at the tow. Free transporta
tion to the skiing area will leave Bal
lard Hall beginning at 2 :45.
At 5 :30 Saturday evening SCM will
sponsor a supper at the Community
Church. Mask and Dagger will present
its Carnival Play entitled “ January
Thaw” in New Hampshire Hall on
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. and on
Saturday evening at 7 p.m. The Satur
day performance will be presented early
to enable everyone to attend fraternity
house dances and an informal dance at
Notch Hall.
Sunday, February 18, the final day of
the weekend, will begin with a ski trip to
Guilford, leaving Ballard Hall at 7 :30
a.m. The concluding offering will be a
free Concert presented by the Universi
ty Music Department at 2 :30 p.m. in
New Hampshire Hall. A t this time cups
now on display at the College Shop will
be presented for the winning snow sculp
ture, plaques to the victorious men’s and
women’s ski teams, and individual med
als to contestants who place first in the
various events.
Members of the University Outing
Club are urged to keep their member
ship cards on their persons at all times
during the Carnival, as members of the
Club will be given a discount at the
movifes and the Snow Brawl.

Something new is being planned in the
way of parties for February 24. Social
Recreation is mulling over the idea of
having a pajama party, obviously not in
the province of Cultural Rec. Everyone
will come in their nite clothing and have
fun dancing. All those who do not use
any will naturally have to get some for
the occasion. More information about
this next week.
There will be Open House Saturday
nite, February 17. Quiet music and a
dim atmosphere will be provided for
prom goers who wish to rest up.
The Union is looking for talent to be
in the floor show during the Nite of Sin
on March 10. Groups from dormitories,
sororities, or fraternities are wanted.
Also wanted are girls to be hostesses.
The theme for the decorations and show
is going to be a wild west saloon.
Motivated by the recent campus con
troversy on the chaperone problem, Stu
dent Personnel is working on a chaperone
list that will be available to all houses
and organizations. This is the committee
that also produced the tutoring service,
the transportation pool, the baby sitters
pool, the office duty roster, and the vo
luminous files on all phases o f Union
activity.
Cultural Recreation’s weekly bridge
lessons have been moved up a half hour
on Thursdays and now begin at 3:30
p.m. This gives m ore time to play and
serves as an excuse to serve coffee at
4 o’clock to revive Mary Crocket and
Jim Gale who are the volunteer instruc
tors. No advanced techniques will be
shown, but only ithe basic and inter
and plays oof the game.
mediate rules ana

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours

450

Closed

Central

Over

Wednesday

Liggett’ s Drug
T el. 2062

Eyes examined, prescriptions filled f|
and
||
prompt service on repairs
of all types.
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